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Tables
Our tables are timeless and fit into every interior style.
The simple, yet sophisticated design of our products
will reveal the sensibility of your home.
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“Nothing can compare to these 
special shapes gifted from nature, 
curves which are natural to the eye 

as it brings you closer to the  
original shape of the tree.”  

- Alain van Havre, Designer.
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8dining tables

BOK DINING TABLE
designed by alain van havre

Made from brown tainted oak with a varnish finish.

51558 200 x 95 x 76 cm

   78.5” x 37.5” x 30” 

51559 220 x 95 x 76 cm

   86.5” x 37.5” x 30”

51560 240 x 100 x 76 cm

   94.5” x 39.5” x 30”

Rich new colourway  
for our signature design!

51555 140 x 80 x 76 cm

   55” x 31.5” x 30” 

51556 160 x 80 x 76 cm

   63” x 31.5” x 30”

51557 180 x 90 x 76 cm

   71” x 35.5” x 30”



9side tables

PI SIDE TABLE
designed by alain van havre

Made from solid mahogany with a varnish finish.

35010 47 x 47 x 50 cm

   18.5” x 18.5” x 19.5”

Letting the natural beauty 
of mahogany shine.



10side tables

STONE SIDE TABLE
designed by djordje Čukanović

Polished White Carrara marble top with a black metal frame.

60090 60 x 53 x 45 cm

   23.5” x 21” x 17.5”

A luxurious and  
well-proportioned 

addition.



11side tables

STONE SIDE TABLE
designed by djordje Čukanović 

Polished Dark Emperador marble top with a black metal frame.

60091 60 x 53 x 45 cm

   23.5” x 21” x 17.5”

A luxurious and 
well-proportioned 

addition.



 

Seating
From sunrise to sunset, whatever the function,  
we’d gladly provide the support you need throughout 
the day. Our seating options consistently combine 
comfort and timeless design, allowing you to enjoy 
them for many years.
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17chairs

BOK DINING CHAIR
designed by alain van havre

Made from brown tainted oak with a varnish finish.

51550 50 x 54 x 76 cm

   19.5” x 21.5” x 30”

More choice with a 
warm brown finish.



18sofassofas

20222  

1 seater

20226  

footstool

20223  

2 seater

20215 

corner

20224  

3 seater

20214  

round corner

80 x 91 x 76 cm

31.5” x 36” x 30”

70 x 70 x 43 cm

27.5” x 27.5” x 17”

140 x 91 x 76 cm

55” x 36” x 30”

91 x 91 x 76 cm

36” x 36” x 30”

210 x 91 x 76 cm

82.5” x 36” x 30”

120 x 120 x 76 cm

47” x 47” x 30”

N701 SOFA - graphite fabric
designed by jacques deneef

Eco fabric upholstery 
with recycled cotton.
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BARROW POUF - off white fabric
designed by jacques deneef

High-density foam with an Off White coloured upholstery.

20156 40 x 40 x 40 cm

   15.5” x 15.5” x 15.5”

20157 60 x 60 x 35 cm

   23.5” x 23.5” x 14”

Playful, versatile  
and easy to style!



20poufs

BARROW POUF - ginger fabric
designed by jacques deneef

High-density foam with a Ginger coloured upholstery.

20154 40 x 40 x 40 cm

   15.5” x 15.5” x 15.5”

20155 60 x 60 x 35 cm

   23.5” x 23.5” x 14”

Playful, versatile  
and easy to style!



21poufs

BARROW POUF - copper fabric
designed by jacques deneef

High-density foam with a Copper coloured upholstery.

20148 40 x 40 x 40 cm

   15.5” x 15.5” x 15.5” 

20149 60 x 60 x 35 cm

   23.5” x 23.5” x 14”

Playful, versatile  
and easy to style!



 

Storage
Designed with both function and character in mind, 
our sideboards and cupboards offer plenty of storage
space and add elegance to any room. Any decorative 
objects you want to store and display? Our racks form an 
aesthetic framework for your most beloved possessions.
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25sideboards

ROLLER MAX SIDEBOARD
designed by alain van havre

Mahogany doors with a dark brown varnish finish, teak body and legs with  
a varnish finish.

10052 168 x 45 x 80 cm

   66” x 17.5” x 31.5” 

10051 224 x 45 x 80 cm

   88” x 17.5” x 31.5”

Extending popular designs 
into new categories. 



26shelves

ABSTRACT RACK
designed by alain van havre

Made from black tainted and brushed teak with a varnish finish.

10117 123 x 35 x 210 cm

   48.5” x 14” x 82.5”

Equal parts design  
and even more function. 



 

Outdoor
Outdoor living areas are an extension of your home,  
for entertaining, relaxing, and connecting.  
Spending time outside enhances our experiences, 
whether that be brightening the enjoyment or having 
an increased sense of calm. Nothing compares to 
revitalising yourself in the open air.
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32outdoor dining

MIKADO OUTDOOR DINING TABLE
designed by alain van havre

Made from 100% solid teak.

10273 203 x 104 x 76 cm
   80” x 41” x 30” 

10274 240 x 108 x 76 cm

   94.5” x 42.5” x 30”

A popular design  
stepping outdoors.



33outdoor dining

BOK OUTDOOR CHAIR CUSHION  
natural fabric
designed by alain van havre

100% polyprop fabric / quick-dry foam.

for bok outdoor dining chair

21095 43 x 43 x 3 cm

   17” x 17” x 1”

A new textile  
for the outdoor 

collection.



34outdoor lounge

JACK OUTDOOR LOUNGE CHAIR 
natural fabric  
designed by jacques deneef

Made from 100% solid teak / 100% polyprop fabric / quick-dry foam.

10240 76 x 90 x 73 cm

   30” x 35.5” x 28.5”

A new textile  
for the outdoor  

collection.



35outdoor lounge

JACK OUTDOOR FOOTSTOOL 
natural fabric
designed by jacques deneef

Made from 100% solid teak / 100% polyprop fabric / quick-dry foam.

10247 71 x 54 x 40 cm

   28” x 21.5” x 15.5”

A beautiful,  
warm toned,  

natural fabric.



36outdoor lounge

JACK OUTDOOR SOFA  
natural fabric
designed by jacques deneef

Made from 100% solid teak / 100% Polyprop fabric / quick-dry foam.

2+ seater

10241 180 x 90 x 73 cm

   71” x 35.5” x 28.5”

A new textile  
for the outdoor  

collection.



37outdoor lounge

JACK OUTDOOR SOFA 
natural fabric
designed by jacques deneef

Made from 100% solid teak / 100% polyprop fabric / quick-dry foam.

3+ seater

10242 265 x 90 x 73 cm

   104.5” x 35.5” x 28.5”

A new textile  
for the outdoor 

collection.



38outdoor lounge

JACK OUTDOOR THIN CUSHION
soft off white fabric 
designed by jacques deneef

100% polyprop fabric / quick-dry foam.

for jack outdoor adjustable lounger

21092 201 x 65 x 4 cm

   79” x 25.5” x 1.5”

A lighter,  
practical option.



39outdoor lounge

JACK OUTDOOR THIN CUSHION
natural fabric 
designed by jacques deneef

100% polyprop fabric / quick-dry foam.

for jack outdoor adjustable lounger

21091 201 x 65 x 4 cm

   79” x 25.5” x 1.5”

A lighter,  
practical option.



40outdoor lounge

JACK OUTDOOR THIN CUSHION
mocha fabric 
designed by jacques deneef

100% polyprop fabric / quick-dry foam.

for jack outdoor adjustable lounger

21093 201 x 65 x 4 cm

   79” x 25.5” x 1.5”

A lighter,  
practical option.



41outdoor lounge

JACK OUTDOOR CUSHION 
natural fabric 
designed by jacques deneef

100% polyprop fabric / quick-dry foam.

for jack outdoor adjustable lounger

21094 200 x 65 x 8 cm

   78.5” x 25.5” x 3”

A new textile  
for the outdoor 

collection.



42outdoor lounge

DONUT OUTDOOR POUF  
natural check fabric

100% polypropylene fabric / quick dry foam .

20069 50 x 50 x 40 cm

   19.5” x 19.5” x 15.5”

A versatile addition  
for the outdoor lounge!



43outdoor lounge

DONUT OUTDOOR POUF 
marsala check fabric

100% polypropylene fabric / quick dry foam .

20068 50 x 50 x 40 cm

   19.5” x 19.5” x 15.5”

A versatile addition  
for the outdoor lounge!



44outdoor lounge

DONUT OUTDOOR POUF 
mocha check fabric

100% polypropylene fabric / quick dry foam .

20067 50 x 50 x 40 cm

   19.5” x 19.5” x 15.5”

A versatile addition  
for the outdoor lounge!





RETAIL

Ethnicraft Belgium
Headquarters
Scheldeweg 5
2850 Boom
+ 32 3 443 01 00
info@ethnicraft.com

Ethnicraft France, Italy, Spain & Portugal
189, Rue Gabriel Lippmann CS90009
13131 Berre l’Etang CEDEX
+ 33 442 152 152
azur@ethnicraft.com

Ethnicraft Asia
info@ethnicraft-asia.com

Ethnicraft USA
High Point, North Carolina
+ 1 336 821 1385
info@ethnicraft-usa.com

OFFICE, CONTRACT, HOSPITALITY & PROJECTS

Ethnicraft Europe, Middle East & Africa
+ 32 3 443 01 72
contract@ethnicraft.com

Ethnicraft France, Italy, Spain & Portugal
+ 33 442 152 154
       contract@ethnicraft.fr

Ethnicraft Asia
+ 32 3 443 01 72
contract@ethnicraft-asia.com

Ethnicraft Americas
High Point, North Carolina
+1 336 821 1395
contract@ethnicraft-usa.com 
 
Chicago Showroom 
(for professionals & by appointment only) 
222 Merchandise Mart Plaza (Room #322) 
Chicago, Illinois 
+1 973 907 6398
contract@ethnicraft-usa.com

ONLINE
ethnicraft.com
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